
Day 1: We travel to Dorset and to the resort of

Weymouth.

Days 2 and 3: A day at leisure to relax and

explore the resort.

Today we take a drive to the Isle of Purbeck

where we visit the quaint thatched village of

Corfe Castle, with its two main streets of

buildings constructed with local grey Purbeck

limestone, overlooked by the dramatic Castle

ruins that stands on a natural hill guarding 

the principal route through the Purbeck Hills.

We continue to the resort of Swanage a proper

old-fashioned, traditional Victorian seaside

town set at the heart of Purbeck described as

the gem of the Dorset coast. After some time 

to explore, take in the views, stroll along the

restored pier or simply relax on the ‘blue flag’

quality beach we return to Weymouth where

the remainder of the afternoon will be at leisure.

Day 4: After a leisurely breakfast we will leave

for home, with comfort stops en route.

The classic seaside resort of Weymouth boasts an impressive long arc of golden

sands and a wonderful sweep of Georgian sea-front houses. The town’s bustling

harbour is regarded as one of the most picturesque in Britain. Steeped in history

the 17th Century Waterfront is home to some of Dorset’s finest pubs, restaurants

and architecture. Hotel Rex, Weymouth
The family owned hotel is located 

relatively near the open museum “Nothe
Fort” in the historic part of Weymouth. 
Set beside fairgrounds, shopping streets

and shops, the comfortable 3-star 
Hotel Rex Weymouth features 31 rooms

within 11 minutes' stroll from
The Esplanade Street.

Your Hotel

Basis: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Single room supp: Nil (first 7 guests)

Friday 20th September 2024 | 4 days | £375 per person

Weymouth
& The Dorset Coast

• Day at leisure in Weymouth

• Visit Corfe Castle • Visit Swanage

Inclusions


